MAT 6.0 QDM

Release Date:  September 24, 2020
The MAT 6.0 QDM release contains the following User Interface (UI) Updates:

**Measure Library Grids: Recent Activity and My/All Measures**

- The action icons in grid rows were moved out of the grid and are now available on a grid toolbar as buttons.
- To access these actions: Select a grid row by clicking anywhere in the grid row and click the toolbar action button.
  - View, Edit, Share, Clone, Export, Draft, Version, History
- To edit or view a measure, double click the row or select the row and click the Edit or View toolbar button.
CQL Library Grids: Recent Activity and My/All CQL Libraries

- The action icons in grid rows were moved out of the grid and are now available on a grid toolbar as buttons.
- To access these actions: Select a grid row by clicking anywhere in the grid row and click the toolbar action button. → View, Edit, Share, Draft, Version, History, Delete.
- To edit or view a library, double click the row or select the row and click the Edit or View toolbar button.
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Enhanced Search for Measure Library grids:

• Filter by All model types
• Filter by QDM/CQL model type
• Filter by QDM/QDM model type
• This search filter can be combined with other search filters
Now displaying Model Type in measure and library grids:

- This column contains the models and expression logic of the measure: QDM / QDM or QDM / CQL.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measure</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Expression Logic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>QDM / QDM</td>
<td>QDM</td>
<td>QDM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QDM / CQL</td>
<td>QDM</td>
<td>CQL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Now displaying Model Version in both the measure and library grids:
Number of Items Selected and Clear Items

- Above the toolbar grids we display the number of items selected in the grid.
- Click the Clear Items to unselect all selected grid rows.
- Or click an individual grid row to unselect one row at a time.
- This is available on both measure and library grids.
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Bulk Export: Users will click the Export button to perform bulk exports.

- Select the measure(s) you wish to export and click the toolbar Export button. There’s no longer a separate bulk export button.
Reference Type:

- Required for each reference added to a Measure: Citation, Documentation, Justification.
- The default reference type for new references is Citation.
- The reference type will be included in any new packages created, as seen in the example below.
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Delete a Measure or Library:

• To delete a measure or library, users are prompted to type in the word DELETE in the confirmation box rather than their password.
Progress Indicator:

- While loading or processing, users will see a loading spinner in the middle of the page rather than a progress bar at the top of the page.